
MARIN CONSERVATION LEAGUE 

Mee1ng of Parks and Open Space and Commi@ee 

December 08, 2022 

DRAFT MINUTES 

ATTENDEES:  See end of minutes 

The mee1ng by ZOOM was called to order by Chair Terri Thomas at 3:00 p.m. 

Minutes for Nov. 11 mee1ng were approved. 

Mee1ng Introduc1on and Summary :  The mee1ng featured the importance of and opportuni1es for  
promo1ng biodiversity in urban environments. Speaker Paul da Silva offered defini1ons of what we 
mean by biodiversity and described how biodiversity can be incorporated into the developed landscape 
of Marin.  Speaker Bonnie Morse, Beekeeper, reported on her 2019 survey of 25 randomly selected  
gardens in five neighborhoods of San Rafael whose purpose was to document the presence(or absence) 
of na1ve plants and their  pollinator and other habitat values. The two presenta1ons garnered numerous 
ques1ons and comments and a lengthy conversa1on between a@endees and speakers.  A related 
purpose of the mee1ng was to cri1que MCL’s Dra] Biodiversity Policy.  At the beginning of the mee1ng, 
Chair Terri Thomas proposed changing the 1me of future P&OS mee1ngs to early a]ernoon, with 
quarterly mee1ngs to be held in person at MCL conference room with a Zoom connec1on. The 1me was 
le] to be determined.  

1. New fron1ers in Marin Biodiversity Conserva1on 

Dr. Paul da Silva, re1red Professor of Biology at College of Marin and current member of the COM Board, 
began his discussion by commen1ng on the recent Interna1onal Conference of Par1es (COP) 15 on 
Biodiversity, in Montreal. Predic1ons of world-wide loss of biodiversity could begin with Earth Day in 
1970, or with Rachel Carson’s “Silent Spring” in 1962. The 1992 Rio Earth Summit launched “three 
conferences of par1es” (COP): Biodiversity, Climate Change, and Cer1fica1on. The UN Report, March 
2021, “Making Peace with Nature” reported that major targets for greenhouse gas reduc1on between 
2010 and 2020 had not been met.  It also described how Biodiversity, Climate Change, and Pollu1on are 
interconnected.  

Paul defined “biodiversity” in basic terms as the variety of life forms on earth, o]en exemplified by 
tropical forests or coral reefs. Although over evolu1onary 1me there has been growth in biodiversity, 
there also have been five previous cataclysmic losses, such as the asteroid collision with earth 165 
million years ago. Now it is humans who are responsible for the sixth ex1nc1on of species (per Elizabeth 
Kolbert), paralleling the reduc1on of indigenous areas to <20% of the earth (holding 80% of earth’s 
biodiversity) and the rise in urbaniza1on.  2007 was the first year for more than half of humans to 
occupy urban areas, now con1nuing to grow at a rapid rate.  

At our local level, Paul credited MCL with conserving major parts of Marin (beginning before comple1on 
of the GG Bridge). Conserva1on then followed tradi1onal (19th century) principles: Save charisma1c 
species and landscapes, Establish parks and preserves, Improve them, Promote tourism, and Keep 
incompa1ble elements out.  These principles are exemplified in conserving such places as Yosemite, or 
Muir Woods. An updated, modern concept of conserva1on can be divided into 1) spa1al distribu1ons of 
species; 2) ecological func1ons; and 3) people’s interac1ons with nature.  The spa1al concept recognizes 
that diversity of species is not evenly spread across the globe: note dispropor1onate species and habitat 
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distribu1on in both island biogeography and in terrestrial islands of habitat, and widely dispersed and 
divergent biodiversity “hot spots,” such as found in Marin and other recognized loca1ons on the earth).  
Paul noted that ci1es also can contribute biodiversity.  

Ecological func1on plays an important role in conserving biodiversity – concepts like niches, keystone 
species, specialists vs. generalists, all demonstrate that species are not equal in their influence on 
surrounding ecosystems (“li@le things that run the world” –  E.O. Wilson; and sequel: “big things that run 
the world” by John Terborgh, who has researched the effects on ecosystems of losing top predators). The 
decline in diverse insect popula1ons is demonstrated locally by the spread of non-na1ve broom, which 
doesn’t support the diverse species of insects found in na1ve chaparral. Combine concepts of space and 
func1on to demonstrate how habitat corridors can enhance biodiversity by connec1ng core habitat 
areas to other, distant habitat areas. For example, habitat corridors connec1ng Marin’s dispersed open 
space preserves would enhance the biodiversity of each preserve. 

The third concept of biodiversity conserva1on involves people and how their communi1es and 
migra1ons connect with or parallel the dispersal and distribu1on of non-human species.  We do not have 
a clear understanding of what indigenous condi1ons were like, such as in Marin, but we can connect 
elements of biodiversity with human se@lements.  We are seeing new opportuni1es to incorporate 
biodiversity into modern cityscapes by ins1tu1ng urban biodiversity policies. A prime example is the 
Handbook on the Singapore Index on City Biodiversity, known as the City Biodiversity Index.  Two key 
elements in the Index are Inventory (of na1ve species), and how to improve on the numbers/distribu1on 
of na1ve species.  One of the most highly industrialized ci1es in Asia, Singapore is measuring the 
presence and distribu1on of na1ve species within the city, and how this correlates with human 
distribu1ons.  Many other Asian ci1es have adopted the CBI.  In the USA, only New York to date has 
adopted the CBI as a policy.   

In the absence of any overall policy in Marin that supports biodiversity in urban areas, the challenge is to 
try to incorporate biodiversity into new housing mandates, i.e., to “connect the dots” between new 
housing and the values of nature. Proponents of the Marin Biodiversity Corridor Ini1a1ve (MBCI) have 
submi@ed comments encouraging the County and individual ci1es and towns make this connec1on in 
their housing elements. 

2. Biodiversity in San Rafael, a study of front yard landscapes, 2019  

Bonnie Morse, beekeeper and advocate for growing pollinator plants in urban gardens, reported on a 
project in which she and a colleague documented the presence/absence and number of pollinator 
species in the front yards of 25 homes randomly selected in five different neighborhoods in San Rafael. 
The study was prompted by Bonnie’s interest in how a new list of fire-prone species compiled by fire 
agencies might impact pollinator species in people’s front gardens. As background, she explained that 
na1ve bees come in all sizes; 80% ground nes1ng; and they are represented by 279 species on Mt. 
Tamalpais,  4,000 species in N. America, and 1,600 species in California.  In other words, they are very 
diverse and o]en specialized as to the plants they depend on for habitat.  Their numbers are in sharp 
decline world-wide, due largely to loss of habitat through urbaniza1on, agricultural grazing and mowing 
(and wide use of herbicides and other pes1cides.) 

Key takeaways from the survey: only five genera of na1ve plants and a total of five species were 
observed, compared with 10 genera and total of 124 species on the Cal-IPC (Invasive Plant Council). Five 
species with the poten1al to be pollinators were observed in the survey. Many landscapes in the survey, 
like lawns, are high input, but biologically low output plan1ngs.  Other useful informa1on: Bees prefer 
single plant species in good-sized patches (3’x’3’), because density of the species is important as host to 
bee species. Seasonal 1ming is also important.  For example, ceanothus is an early spring bloomer, well-
1med to support insects just emerging from winter pupal stage. Weeds like fennel can also support 
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na1ve bees and other pollina1ng insects.  Many plants in a garden that might support pollinators do not 
because they are managed as non-blooming hedges. Plan1ngs next to houses can be diverse, but are 
now discouraged due to fire-safe protocols. In concluding,  Bonnie said, “If you plant it they will come.” – 
If appropriate na1ves are planted, or selected non-na1ves, bees and other pollinator insects will appear 
in your garden! 

A lengthy discussion followed Paul’s and Bonnie’s presenta1ons, on such topics as the following: 

- The Marin CWP contains policy language promo1ng the use of na1ve plants that has never been 
implemented. The County needs to be reminded to implement its own policies. 

- “Big Picture” trends indicate con1nuing interna1onal and na1onal losses of biodiversity. U.S. is 
one of four countries that have not signed the Global Biodiversity Conven1on.  Locally, some 
good things are happening, e.g., Bay Model garden to-be Dominican Garden. The MCBI is raising 
awareness locally. 

- Surprising lack of awareness among otherwise knowledgeable landscape professionals of 
problem of biodiversity losses, or the need to incorporate na1ves into urban and other 
developed landscapes. 

- Effects of catastrophic wildfire where fuel has built-up due to long history of fire suppression can 
be devasta1ng to biodiversity. Poten1al impacts of managing vegeta1on-as-fuel on biodiversity 
(in Marin) are being monitored by ESP and others; Construc1ve dialogue on ecological principles 
has changed the tradi1onal mind-set of fire professionals.  

- The purposes of the MBCI are to 1) support exis1ng bio-diverse projects and efforts in Marin, 
and map possible connectors/corridors; 2) raise public awareness of biodiversity losses and 
demonstrate opportuni1es to incorporate into urban gardens; and 3) advocate for wri1ng and 
implemen1ng new and revised public policies that promote na1ve plants in public places as well 
as private spaces. 

- “Cleanliness is good” has become prevailing image for forests and some gardens, to the 
detriment of “messiness” as a sign of habitat complexity to support diverse wildlife. Encourage 
na1ves as well as habitat complexity in gardens (i.e., allow for “messy”), where consistent with 
fire safety advisories. 

- Schools offer good opportuni1es to engage students in plan1ng na1ves on school grounds and 
monitoring pollinator and other habitat use.  

- Requests for lists of both na1ve and suitable non-na1ve plants for pollinator gardens;   
educa1onal resources on na1ve and pollinator plants (Marin Master Gardeners; CNPS web site); 
and nursery sources for available plant purchases. 

- What is five-year vision? ANS: Promote and expand on exis1ng na1ve plant efforts; expand 
public awareness; get rid of non-habitat, o]en invasive plan1ngs of bamboo, juniper, etc. Set 
rule-of-thumb long-term goal of 70% na1ve species in urban gardens (per Doug Tallamy). 

3. MCL Dra] Policy for Biodiversity and Climate Change 

Terri led a discussion of the MCL’s Dra] Policy, whose Goal Statement is: “To protect biodiversity on all 
Marin lands: natural, working, and developed, in the context of climate change, pollu1on, and other 
stressors.” She outlined three objec1ves that generally include protec1ng na1ve species, promo1ng 
landscape scale, long-1me horizon approaches in and beyond Marin borders, and promo1ng 
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collabora1on with others engaged in protec1ng biodiversity, both within and beyond Marin.  She also 
outlined  series of ac1ons, each one of which contains specific tac1cal recommenda1ons – to include 
gathering baseline, assessing likely impacts of climate, ensuring stewardship, iden1fying resilient 
corridors, using NPS adopted “resist-accept-direct” evalua1on framework, developing innova1ve 
approaches to adapta1on, expanding beneficial fire mi1ga1on prac1ces, and expanding educa1on to all 
Marin ci1zens about the impact of climate change on biodiversity.  Terri urged all a@endees to review 
the Dra] and submit comments, sugges1ons, etc. in wri1ng to her.   

The mee1ng was adjourned shortly before 5:00. 

Minutes by Nona Dennis 

Next mee1ng , January 2023, tbd (cancelled)  

ATTENDEES:  Terri Thomas, Nona Dennis, Paul da Silva, Larry Minikes, Alison Pence, Bonnie Morse, Laura 
Love@, Roger Roberts, Belle Cole, Rick Holland, Susan Stompe, Jane Medley, Larry Kernnings, Jill 
Templeton, Joyce Clements, Kate Powers, David Long, Betsy Bickle, Amory Willis, Sandra Guldman, 
Vernon Huffman; Lisa Michl, MCP.
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